
I love you 
By: Grace Kannberg 

Soft hands trace my rosy cheeks 

deep in soul eyes stretch out to dance with mine- 

folding, bending the essence into a callused grove. 

It’s shaking at the knees. 

His lips stain mine 

an angle’s breath escapes just off the brim of my tung. 

Is this Haven?  

He folds apart from me with the effortless force of a bird’s wings braised to take off in flight.  

“I love you,” he says.  

 

I love 

You aren’t like other girls   

I love  

you are the most beautiful girl I have ever seen. 

I love 

you more than anything.  

I love 

you can’t do better than me.  

 

I love you. 

 

“Why did you do it?” Water running like the river washing through my chest and down 

my cheeks. 

“I’m so sorry,” he gags and chokes on bullets of waterfall tears.  “I thought, I thought you 

didn’t find me attractive anymore. I won’t do it again, I promise. I love you, not her. I love you.”  

I love 

you need to come over tonight.  

I love 

you think that looks good on you? 

I love 

you didn’t give me enough of your time.  

 

I love you. 

 

 A clawed hand snaps onto mine, ripping my body to a slaughtering halt.   

My breath catches in my thought, 

lips squeeze shut-as tight as the tiny limps he crushes between boulder fingers.    

 “Stop it…” my voice is smaller  

than a wispier. 

“You’re hurting me.”  

I love  

you just aren’t as pretty as her.  

I love 

you still have bigger Brest than her.  

I love  

you answer when I call-Pick up the phone-no hanging up-no silent treatment 
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I love  

you we are over. 

I love  

you enough, so stick around. 

I love  

you so come back. 

I love  

you need to leave, stop acting crazy. 

 

I love you. 

 

His fingertips glide, sizzle, crack across my squirming skin. Leaving a trail of hellfire 

Red as his skin- black as the gaping jaw hanging forth of his Devils face.  

 “Don’t you love me?” The devil’s tung twists as the trails of fire wrap my lambskin body. 

"If you loved me you won't say no."  

 I don’t believe in God. But on those days,  

I prayed.  

 

I love you.  

 

 My mother’s hands grasp mine as though she is hanging to the last rope to heave. “I am 

so afraid,” her eyes are historic. “He’s going to take my baby girl from this would.” 

 

I love you. 

  

 My daddy is crying, “You leave him.” My daddy never cries.  

 

I love you. 

 

I… love…you.  

I didn’t know ‘I love you’ could mean so many different things.  

 

I love you. 

 

Red hands trace my swollen cheeks  

deep in soul eyes stretch out to dance with mine- 

I stiffen. 

His lips stain mine 

I pull back on the snaps of an angle’s demand 

I push him away. 

“I love you,” the devil slurs. 

“Not anymore.” 

 
 


